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St Mary's Church Chedzoy

St Mary's Church

Lunches

Quiz Evening

Friday 8th March

Chedzoy Village Hall
Saturday 23rd March
Saturday 11th May
12:30 – 2:00 pm
£6.00

Chedzoy Village Hall 7:00 p.m.

Includes a glass of wine

with a Fish and Chip Supper

£8 per person - Teams of 4
Bring your own Drinks
Please book your team a.s.a.p.
so your suppers can be ordered ring Mary on 423754,
Valerie on 458517 or Wendy on
458648

Calling All Villagers

POP IN
FOR A PINT !!
Chedzoy Village Hall

FRIDAY 5TH APRIL 6:30 p.m. ONWARDS
Selections of Wines Beers and Spirits
If successful, this will be a regular event

St Mary's Church Easter Services

Sunday 10th March
Mothering Sunday
9:00 a.m. Posies will be distributed
Sunday 24rd March
Palm Sunday
9:00 a.m. Palm Crosses available
Friday 24th March
Good Friday
11:30 a.m. at Westonzoyland
2:30 p.m. at Chedzoy
Join us for our traditional services and/or a
Picnic and walk to Chedzoy across the Levels
(Ground conditions permitting)

Sunday 31st March
Easter Sunday
9:00 a.m. Easter Communion
followed by coffee and Simnel Cake

The popular
WEDNESDAY COFFEE SHOP
10:30 am ‘till 12:00 pm
in the Village Hall
Tea or Coffee and Cake for 50p

A weekly chance to enjoy a cuppa’, meet and chat
Everybody welcome!
There are some Toys to keep toddlers occupied.

Our 50p coffee morning has gone from
strength to strength, with an average
attendance of around 20 people. It is a
great way to spend an hour or so, meeting
up with friends – so why not join us?
The cakes are home-made, and the coffee
is good!

Pat Lennard & Avril Johnson

Church Spring Clean

Views from the Vicarage
Dear Friends,
March brings with it daffodils and lambs,
signs of spring and new life. Well I know
lambs started at the end of November but we associate lambs
with the spring. Easter is about new life. We will celebrate the
resurrection on Sunday 31st March – at 9 a.m. at Chedzoy, and
10.30 a.m. at Westonzoyland.
New life is central to the Christian message. Jesus spoke about
being born again. That is a phrase that has all sorts of
connotations for people. What Jesus meant was being renewed in
your thinking, a life transformed by repentance. Faith in his death
on the cross which paid the price for our sins. Accepting
forgiveness. Forgiveness from God is something that should be
tangible. That is what the gift of the Holy Spirit is all about. This
we celebrate, forty days after Easter, at Pentecost.
The way to be truly born again, and to know that, is to go through
the simple process of repent, believe, be baptised - then you will
receive the Holy Spirit. The end of the order may change, but not
the beginning. The true process of self -examination which leads
to true repentance cannot be avoided or missed out. Acceptance
through true belief that Jesus died on the cross will lead to the
experience of reception of the Holy Spirit. Because it is God who
sends his Holy Spirit upon us, confirming us in our new life. This
cannot be manufactured, neither can we waffle about real
repentance.
The true spiritual life can only be archived with persistence. Jesus
said 'Seek and you will find, knock and the door will be open to
you' - see Mathew 7:7. In fact the Greek word in the bible is a
present continuous verb which means seek and keep on seeking.
Renewed life is available to all. We all have a choice as to
whether we truly seek. So as you enjoy your Easter egg, a sign
and symbol of new life perhaps you may like to pause and ask
yourself whether you truly have found this new life.
God bless, happy Easter

Saturday 16th March
10:00 a.m.
please come and help
with our annual Clean Up
of the church and borders

Church AGM
The annual meeting and report of the year will be on Sunday 14th
April, at 6:00 p.m. in the Church.
We have vacancies on the PCC and would welcome anyone who
is interested in helping to support the Church to join the PCC.
Meetings are held throughout the year - about every two months and are sociable and friendly. The PCC is responsible for running
the Church and ensuring that decisions are made regarding
maintenance and finances, as well as being consulted about wider
issues regarding the Church of England.
Anyone interested
please contact Wendy Woodward on 455 648 for more
information.
There are also vacancies for a second Church Warden and a PCC
secretary. All of these items will be discussed at the AGM.
Electoral Roll
A new electoral roll is being produced. All existing members
will be contacted, but if you wish to register as a member of St
Mary’s Chedzoy, please contact our Electoral roll officer: Mrs
Sue Bellaers, Laburnum House, Manor Road, Chedzoy, 453 157,
to get a form and information. Closing date for forms to be
returned is 16th March. The final roll to be presented at the AGM.

Christian Aid Week Collection

Chris

St MARY’S CHURCH EVENTS
Easter Services
Mothering Sunday
Palm Sunday
Good Friday

Easter Sunday

10th March 9:00 a.m
Posies will be distributed
24th March 9:00 a.m
Palm Crosses available
29th March 11:30 a.m.Westonzoyland
2:30 p.m.Chedzoy
Join us for our traditional services
and/or a Picnic and walk to Chedzoy
across the levels
(Ground conditions permitting)
31st March 9:00 a.m.
Easter Communion
followed by coffee and Simnel Cake

St Mary’s Church Lunches
Saturday 23rd March
Saturday 11th May
In Chedzoy Village Hall
12:30 – 2:00 p.m.
£5 – includes a glass of wine

After much thought, the PCC decided that we would not organise
a door to door collection for Christian Aid Week this year.
Instead, collecting boxes will be visible at the venues of our fund
raising, social events, and church services, during April, May and
June.
Christian Aid still needs all the support it receives and we do hope
that villagers will be generous (as many have in the past) while
not having to put up with those of us who have rung door bells
and banged door knockers over the years.
We are hoping that this change will meet everyone’s approval
~~~~

PATCHWORK/SEWING GROUP
from Avril Johnson
We have restarted after the
winter break – meeting on
Wednesday afternoons at 2:30
p.m.
in the Village Hall.
Everyone is welcome - from
beginners to experts - to a very
pleasant and sociable way to
spend an afternoon.
~~~~~

CHEDZOY LADIES & CHAPS
from Avril Johnson
Our January meeting was the first in our
new ‘joint-gender’ format (note the subtle
change to our logo!). All those attending
enjoyed a relaxed evening watching The
Best Exotic Marigold Hotel video with a glass of wine, pint of
beer, or a cup of coffee in their hands. After the film, everyone
was quite happy to enjoy another tipple, and have a good oldfashioned chat.
In
February,
Don
Johnson
gave
an
entertaining
and
informative talk on how
he came to build a
busker organ, and a
larger version, Topsy using
the
hall’s
projection system to
illustrate his story. The
talk was rounded off by
a sing-song of music hall
favourites,
with
projected words and an
accompaniment provided
by Topsy, followed by more chat and socialising.
In March, Riana is coming along to speak about her trip to
Namibia, and in April, our PCSO, Helen Whitehead, will be
telling us about her job. Do come along and join us, and enjoy
the company of friends - old and perhaps new - along with very
reasonably priced glasses of wine of beer or a free cup of coffee.
All for the entrance fee of just £1.00, on the second Tuesday of
each month, in the village hall at 7:30 p.m.
~~~~~

CHEDZOY VILLAGE JUBILEE 2012
CELEBRATIONS
from Don Johnson, Committee Chairman
Well, we did manage to squeeze in an unveiling ceremony for the
plaque – just before the end of 2012, on Saturday 29th December,
but because of the inclement weather, it took place in the Village
Hall.
After some
comments from myself
about
the
Jubilee
Weekend in Chedzoy,
and how the balance of
money
raised
after
purchasing the plaque
will be used to purchase
new bell ropes for the
church, the temporarilymounted plaque was
unveiled by Chedzoy’s
‘most senior’ resident,
Mrs. Kathleen House.
Mrs House spoke about her arrival in Chedzoy many years
previously and the changes she had seen over the years, before
revealing the plaque for everyone to see. After all those who had
come to the village hall for the occasion had viewed it, it was
taken away by Roy Beale – who worked so hard on the restoration
of the Bus Shelter – to erect it in its final position on the end wall
there. Before the ceremony closed, a toast to Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth II, was proposed, and drunk in wine provided for the
occasion.
~~~~~

CHEDZOY PRE-SCHOOL
from Jennie Murray-Smith
The Pre-school is as ever, very busy with all the
children participating in a wide variety of
activities. Our core provision such as construction, role play,
creative play, singing, jigsaw puzzles and books continue to be
very popular together with specific topics such as our climbing
frame becoming a cardboard castle, complete with drawbridge!
Technology is on offer at Pre-school and is another well-used
resource. The children are making great
progress in this area of development using
control and accuracy.
Our outside environment is very well used
whatever the weather. The children and staff
had lots of fun in the snow using sledges and
exploring the snow and ice. Snowball
throwing was a very popular activity!
We will be holding a fundraising Easter
Bingo on March 15th.
Please see the front page for more
information.
We’re in the fortunate position of being full for the remainder of
this academic year, but we do still have spaces available for
children aged between 2½ and school age from September 2013
onwards. And for those not yet old enough for Pre-school, we
have a toddler group on Mondays and Thursdays - from 9:45am to
11:15pm. All very welcome. Please call 07989 034 180 for more
information.
~~~~~

POLICE PATROL
from PCSO Helen Whitehead
Other duties permitting, I will be
popping in to the Wednesday Coffee
Shop in the Village Hall on the dates
shown below. I will be there between
11 am and 12 noon should anybody
wish to call in and speak to me.
Wednesdays: 27th March 8th May 19th June 31st July
Please feel free to pop in to pick up security and crime prevention
advice, or to chat face-to-face about any local issues that are
concerning you. No appointment necessary –
everyone is welcome. Don’t forget to get your coffee whilst
there! I look forward to seeing you.
Mobile - 07717 868 189

Telephone – 101 (non-emergency)

~~~~

Russell James
Carpentry & Joinery
All Aspects
Contemporary Traditional & Bespoke
Storage Solutions Specialist
“Turning Spaces into Useful Places”
Qualified Professional Affordable
Free Quotes & Advice
Tel: 01278 457200/07917 247965
www.russelljamescarpentry.co.uk
Unit 2 Blake Mill Business Park Bridgwater TA6 5LT

PARISH COUNCIL
Extracts from meeting held on Tuesday 4th December 2012
Matters arising from the previous minutes
•
County Councillor - Health and Wellbeing Budget. After a
discussion it was decided to apply for a defibrillator, plus a
weather proof housing unit and first aid training (in
collaboration with Stawell PC).
County Councillor’s report
Cllr. Hall, reported on the following items:
• Hinkley Point “B”. EDF have extended its life till 2023. A
decision from the Secretary of State on the planning
application for the “C” station expected in due course.
• Morrison’s bridge now due for completion February ‘13.
• Flooding still causing the closure of the A361, possibly until
Christmas.
• SCC has allocated £50 million in a contingency fund to aid
flood victims.
•
The A39 Edington turn – no right turn now allowed here from
the Ashcott/Street direction
Sedgemoor District Council report
• Kings Down development: - 500 of the planned 2,000
dwellings now complete, with the first 200 having been
occupied as social housing, under Yarlington Housing
Association. A sports centre, Play Area and School planned
in due course.
• Puriton ‘Green energy’ Park update.
• The floods in Sedgemoor are receding, but only very slowly.
• Pylon route: - there is a public meeting for anyone interested
on 11th December.
Planning
• Application reference 18/12/00006 - for a dwelling attached
to existing annexe at Nine O’clock Cottage Front Street.
Decision:Permission refused at the Development
committee meeting on 20th November 2012.
Correspondence
• Speed Indicator Devices Scheme: - The Clerk reported he had
received an acknowledgement of Chedzoy’s wish to be
included in the scheme – developments awaited.
• Moors Cluster Group - next meeting on 21st February 2013 to
be held in Chedzoy Village Hall, due to a road closure at
Middlezoy.
• Stray dog causing concern:- The Clerk read out an email
from a Higher Road resident who is concerned at a brown
collie dog entering her garden frequently and lying in the
middle of the road. The owner was identified to the meeting,
and the Clerk was asked to have an appropriate word with
him.
• Mendip Community Transport grant aid request:- The Clerk
read out the request for grant assistance. After a detailed
discussion it was decided not to offer assistance.
• Parish Path Liaison Officer – volunteer needed . The Clerk
read an e-mail from SCC requesting a volunteer to fill this
rôle – which is flexible and suitable for someone who enjoys
the natural habitat and would like to help others to enjoy the
parish footpath network in a similar manner. Cllr. Smith has
of late become the council’s ‘unofficial’ footpath person - he
walks the paths regularly and takes a keen interest in them
and he has kindly agreed to take on this rôle.
• Mud on Front Street:- The Clerk read an e-mail concerning
the problem of substantial amounts of mud being deposited
throughout the village by agricultural vehicles hauling crops
around. Cllr. Triggol confirmed he had been hauling maize at
the said time but had employed a sweeper to clear up

•

afterwards, adding that there was another local landowner
who was not as thoughtful. The problem had now subsided.
Self-service at Bridgwater Library:- The Clerk read a letter
from SCC detailing how it was now possible to borrow,
return, and renew books, as well as check reservations and
pay charges, on a self- service basis .

Finance
Details of various cheques issued were given.
Parish Council balances were as follows:
Current Account
£ 2,173.52
Deposit Account
£2.48
Nat West Bond
£11,700.00
Precept
After discussion about possible conflicts of interest for councillors
owning or renting property in the village when setting the precept,
a resolution was passed empowering The Clerk to grant
appropriate dispensations. After discussing the budget for
2013/14 and the actual expenditure for 2011/12, it was agreed to
apply to the Council for £5,000.
Any Other Business
• The Clerk read an e-mail requesting the whereabouts of
former councillor Marilyn Wallace.
• Sedgemoor Community Transport grant aid request: The Clerk read a letter from this non-profit making charitable
organisation which provides transport to members of the
community enabling them to make medical, hospital,
shopping and social visits. They have been selected to
organise - in collaboration with SDC and the operators of
Trinity Leisure Centre - a demand responsive bus service
which will eventually be expanded to all villages in
Sedgemoor within a short period of time.
.
This service will be to transport any groups or individual
members of the public, to and from their homes, to the new
Trinity Leisure and Sports Centre - starting in spring 2013 for either swimming or fitness exercise under the Health and
Wellbeing Code.
.
Following discussion it was agreed to send £250 to the
project by way of grant aid.
• Footpath towards Bawdrip – obstructed stile: Cllr. Smith to
inspect and report as necessary.
• Trees at Westfield Farmhouse: - The chairman reported a
complaint received from someone who lost a wing mirror due
to the encroachment of the trees onto the Highway. The Clerk
was asked to have a word with the householder concerned.
• Footpath/cycleway along the KSD between Chedzoy and
Bawdrip:- Cllr. Smith reported that this is now partly
submerged
---------Extracts from meeting held on Tuesday 29th January 2013
Matters arising from the previous minutes
• Moors Cluster Group. Next meeting to be held 21st February
2013 at Chedzoy Village Hall. Cllrs. Allen and Lennard to
attend with Cllr. Lennard to kindly arrange the tea and coffee.
• Stray dog in Higher Road. The Clerk reported that he had
seen the owner, who was very apologetic, and has undertaken
to exercise more control in future.
•
Trees encroaching on the highway at Westfield Farmhouse,
Front Street. The Clerk reported that he had been to see the
householder who had undertaken to rectify the matter.
County Councillor’s report
Cllr. Hall, reported on the following items:
• The contract appointing BT as the provider for superfast
broadband in Somerset had been signed that very eve.

•

•

•

•

Highways:- Cllr. Hall urged the council to liaise with
Andrew Turner of SCC Economic and Community
Infrastructure Dept. in Glastonbury, who had e-mailed the
Clerk asking the council to work more closely with him on
Highways matters - particularly on the identification of local
potholes . Cllr. Smith kindly offered to be the named
councillor for this purpose and the Clerk was asked to send a
copy of the e-mail response to Cllr. Hall, who reminded the
meeting that SCC had successfully obtained an additional £5
million from Central Government for road improvements.
SCC Health and Wellbeing: - Cllr. Hall presented a cheque
for £1,920 to the Chairman to cover the cost of the
defibrillator, housing unit, and associated training costs. A
public presentation ceremony is to be arranged.
Hinkley Point. The Secretary of State was to make the final
decision on 19th March. Cllr. Hall reminded the meeting of
the large economic as well as community benefits that would
follow from the project.
Morrison’s railway bridge:- Due to the adverse weather
conditions, completion was now due by April 2013.

Sedgemoor District Council Report
• Local flooding :- Cllr. Alder advised that the environment
Agency now accepted that dredging would be a great help in
alleviating the problem in future.
• Council tax to be frozen for a further year in Sedgemoor.
Planning
• Ref :- 18/12/00007/LE. Applicant:- Mr M Chandler.
For installation of a dormer window in front elevation.
Location :- The Old School Front Street.
Decision :- Approved on a delegated basis.
• Ref :- 18/12/00003
Applicant :- Mr A Burge.
For erection of two-storey side extension and demolition of
garage.
Location :- Northfield House Ward Lane.
Decision :- Granted permission at Committee level.
Correspondence
• Code of Conduct and Member’s Interest Forms. A resolution
to adopt the Code was passed, and members were asked to
complete forms by 26th February.
• SCC Health and Wellbeing Budget defibrillator and training:The Clerk advised that Cllr. Terry Matthews of Stawell parish
council had offered to arrange a general first aid course
jointly between Chedzoy and Bawdrip to be held in March
2013, at a joint total cost of £375 incl. It was decided to
proceed with this and to utilise the notice board opposite the
bus shelter to attract more interest, and Chedzoy News as
well.
Finance
Details of various cheques issued were given.
Parish Council balances were as follows:
Current Account
£ 1,558.44
Deposit Account
£2.48
Nat West Bond
£11,700.00
Any Other Business
• SID’s update:- The Clerk reported that the Traffic Engineer,
Dave Grabham, had completed initial speed readings at
Higher Road, with the results showing that the average speed
recorded was 33 mph, which is below the figure currently
required by the policy criteria - 36 mph. However, in
recognition that the initial speed readings may not wholly be
representative, and in order to ensure that the location
receives a fair and representative measure of speed readings,
a temporary SID would be installed at the location in due
course, thereby ensuring speed readings will be taken 24/7

•

•

and at weekends. An assessment of whether or not the
location will eventually qualify for inclusion in the SID
programme will then be made.
.
Due to the numbers of locations they are dealing with, it may
be quite some time before matters are concluded. Cllr. Hall
kindly offered his full support in this matter.
The Clerk read an email from Mr Rory Stamp, a former
resident and frequent visitor to the village. He wanted to say
‘well done’ for a ‘useful website’, and an overall ‘thank you’
to the councillors for what they do. The Clerk has already
sent an appropriate reply to Mr Stamp.
Tree at Cross Tree encroaching onto pavement:- Cllr Lennard
wondered if something could be done about this. The Clerk
was asked to have a word with the householder concerned.

Date of next meeting: Tuesday 19th March.
~~~~

Defibrillator Training
As mentioned in the preceding minutes,
the first aid training will involve two
2-hour evening sessions, held in the
village hall towards the end of March or
of April.
details
are to hand, an beginning
appropriate
posterWhen
will further
be displayed
prominently in the village. In the meantime anyone who
in interested in the training is asked to let the Clerk (Chris
Fry) know. Places will be allocated on a first come first
served basis.
Chris’s contact details are: Tel 01278 423 134
mobile 07796 794 037, e-mail cnfry@talktalk.net.

A-Tanks
Sewage and drainage problems
We supply or supply and install
all
Underground tanks and drainage
Products
Septic tanks
Pumping Station
Sewage treatment plants
Cesspools
Rainwater recycling units
Exemption/discharge obtained
Tel: 01278 455 655
donb@a-tanks.co.uk
www.a-tanks.co.uk

CHEDZOY VILLAGE HALL
from Mary Coulson
As the Chairman, Richard Lennard, is unwell at the moment, as
Vice Chair I am pleased to report on the recent Village Hall
activities.
We are very pleased that the Hall is being used
regularly and appreciated by so many. We are grateful to
everyone who keeps it in such good order.
The Committee is currently considering certain alterations to
improve the Hall's facilities - something that can now be
undertaken as a result of the Sidney Mason Collins Legacy
recently settled.
Mrs. Amanda Triggol has agreed to become the Secretary of the
Village Hall following the resignation of Don Johnson.
~~~~~

Who’s Who - Village Contacts

PostCode

Tel:

e-mail

ST MARY’S CHURCH
Web Site – www.achurchnearyou.com/chedzoy
Rector
Revd Chris Keys The Vicarage, Church Lane W’zoyland TA7 0EP 691 098 revchriskeys@btconnect.com
Churchw’den Wendy Woodward 32 Higher Road
Chedzoy TA7 8QU 458 648
Secretary
Treasurer

Mary Coulson

Glebe House,

Front St.

Chedzoy

TA7 8RB 423754 marycoulson1@talktalk.net

PARISH COUNCIL
Chair
Ray Triggol
Parish Clerk Chris Fry

Web Site - www.chedzoyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Cedar Lodge, Front Street
Chedzoy TA7 8RF 427406 mandy5712@btinternet.com
101 Bradney Lane
Bawdrip TA7 8PQ 423134 clerk2010@ChedzoyParishCouncil.gov.uk

VILLAGE HALL
V. Chairman Mary Coulson
Secretary
Amanda Triggol
Treasurer
Carole Edmunds
Bookings
Valerie Fry

Web Site – www.chedzoyvillagehall.co.uk
Glebe House,
Front St.
Chedzoy TA7 8RB 423754 marycoulson1@talktalk.net
Cedar Lodge, Front Street
Chedzoy TA7 8RF 427406 mandy5712@btinternet.com
The Gables, Front Street
Chedzoy TA7 8RB
Sibleys Farm, Front Street
Chedzoy TA7 8RE 458 517

PLAYING FIELD ASSOCIATION
Chair
Sarah Bunney

Chedzoy

TA7 8RE

ZOY VILLAGES TWINNING ASSOCIATION
John Weeks,
14 Manor Road

Chedzoy

TA7 8QZ 451 444 eu3weeks@aol.com

CHEDZOY LADIES
Chair
Joan Bilton
Secretary
Avril Johnson

20 Manor Road
Finches, 16 Manor Road

Chedzoy
Chedzoy

TA7 8QZ 457 190 j.bilton137@btinternet.com
TA7 8QZ 455 611 don@donjohnson24.co.uk

CHEDZOY PRE-SCHOOL

Web Site – www.chedzoypreschool.org.uk 07989 034 180 info@chedzoypreschool.org.uk

KINGSMOOR PRIMARY SCHOOL
School Office
Parent Gov’r. Geoff Sluman
1 Frys Cottages

Chedzoy

mrsbunney@hotmail.com

683 371 sch210@educ.somerset.gov.uk
TA7 8QX 424 821 geoff.sluman@royalmail.com

POLICE
(Rural Safer Stronger Neighbourhood Police team - Kings Isle and East Poldens Web Site - ww.avonandsomerset.police.uk )
PC 1433 Jonathan (Jon) Bartlett, PCSO 7322 Helen Whitehead, PCSO 7196 Rebecca Riley
101 Non-Emergency Number - or 999 for emergencies
ssnbridgwaterrural@avonandsomerset.police.uk
CHEDZOY NEWS
Editor
Don Johnson

Finches, 16 Manor Road

Chedzoy

TA7 8QZ 455 611 don@donjohnson24.co.uk

Webber Bus Service No 19 Timetable
Bridgwater - Chedzoy - Moorlinch - Ashcott – Street
Monday to Saturday ( except Bank Holidays )
For further bus service information either contact Webber directly
on 0800 096 3039 - or out of hours phone Travelling on 0870 608 2 608

Bridgwater Bus Stn

7:10

9:15 11:15 13:15 15:15 17:15

Street Crispin Hall

7:45 10:10 12:10 14:10 16:10 18:10

Bridgwater Sainsburys 7:12

9:17 11:17 13:17 15:17 17:17

Walton Church

7:51 10:16 12:16 14:16 16:16 18:16

Ashcott Ridgeway

7:58 10:23 12:23 14:23 16:23 18:23

Bridgwater College

--

--

--

Slape Cross

--

9:24 11:24 13:24 15:24 17:24

Pedwell

8:02 10:27 12:27 14:27 16:27 18:27

Chedzoy Cross

--

9:26 11:26 13:26 15:26 17:26

Greinton Phone Box

8:04 10:29 12:29 14:29 16:29 18:29

Stawell Church

--

9:32 11:32 13:32 15:32 17:32

Gr’nton West Town Farm 8:05 10:30 12:30 14:30 16:30 18:30

Sutton Mallet

--

9:37 11:37 13:37 15:37 17:37

Moorlinch Ring of Bells

8:07 10:32 12:32 14:32 16:32 18:32

Moorlinch Ring of Bells

--

9:43 11:43 13:43 15:43 17:43

Sutton Mallet

8:13 10:38 12:38 14:38 16:38 18:38

Greinton Phone Box

--

9:46 11:46 13:46 15:46 17:46

Stawell Church

8:19 10:44 12:44 14:44 16:44 18:44

Pedwell

--

9:48 11:48 13:48 15:48 17:48

Chedzoy Cross

8:25 10:50 12:50 14:50 16:50 18:50

Ashcott Ridgeway

7:28

9:52 11:52 13:52 15:52 17:52

Slape Cross

8:27 10:52 12:52 14:52 16:52 18:52

Walton Church

7:38

9:58 11:58 13:58 15:58 17:58

Bridgwater College

8:35

Street Crispin Hall

7:45 10:08 12:08 14:08 16:08 18:08

Bridgwater Sainsburys

8:40 11:02 13:02 15:02 17:05 19:02

Bridgwater Bus Stn

8:45 11:06 13:06 15:06 17:09 19:06

Updated 04-11-2011

--

--

--

--

--

-- 17:00

--

